
thanks for opening the box!
IT WAS SO DARK IN THERE...

I’M HAPPY TO BE HOME!

I’VE BEEN WAITING FOR YOU FOR SOME TIME, SO MY FABRIC COULD BE WRINKLED, PLEASE GIVE ME A COUPLE OF DAYS TO HEAL.

THE
chaise
IS MADE
UP OF: 1 X BASE 1 X BACK REST1 X RIGHT ARM

1 X LEFT ARM
1 X SEAT CUSHION
1 X BACK CUSHION

SEAT BASE

BACK REST

1
We suggest two people assemble me – it just makes things easier! Align the metal bits on my base unit and my back rest.
Apply pressure and push down until they are completely fixed. If you are attaching another unit to me, go to page 6 before 
adding my arms. 

On my arms, there are metal snugfit clips and thumb screws
protected by a cardboard cover. Each of my arms have a sticker
on to indicate which arm is my left and which is my right. Open the 
packaging, locate the thumb screws and remove them by turning
anti-clockwise. Keep the thumb screws in a safe place! You will 
need them later.   
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DOWNWARD 
LOCK POSITION

Pull up, rotate 180 degrees and pull up into stop/lock position. 

When I am delivered my snugfit clips are in the Downward 
lock position. Both of my clips need to be in the Upward lock 
position. Pull up, rotate, and pull up again to lock into position.
Do this for both my left and right arm
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SNUGFIT CLIPS - UPWARD LOCK POSITION

IF YOU NEED ANY HELP, email us: ORDERS@SNUGSOFA.COM



Take my armless base unit, using two people turn me over 
so I am lying flat on my back. We suggest that you place 
something underneath me to stop me getting dirty.   
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Locate my crocodile clip that is on the base of armless unit
on the left hand side. Rotate my clip from the front 90 degrees 
to the unit so it is facing outwards. I might be a little stiff! Once 
you have done this, turn me back over onto my glides. 
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LEFT ARM

Take my left arm, locate my metal triangle on the base. 
There is a sticker to help you find it.6

LEFT ARM

ARMLESS UNIT

Align my left arm metal triangle and crocodile clip on the bottom 
of my armless unit. While someone holds my armless unit steady,
push the arm inwards, using your leg to add some pressure so
they connect. 
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8 My snugfit clips then need to be rotated into the downwards lock position to keep arms secure. Start with the front clip first! Lean into my arm with 
your leg and apply pressure. Push my snugfit clip down, rotate 180 degrees, push down again so the front sungfit clip is hooked onto my armless 
unit. My snugfit clips should line up with the pre drilled holes on the inside of my base. If they don’t, give my arm a tap forwards or backwards. Once 
the front clip has been done, do the same for my rear snugfit clip.
 

IF YOU NEED ANY HELP, email us: ORDERS@SNUGSOFA.COM

SNUGFIT CLIPS - DOWNWARD LOCK POSITION
Push down and rotate 180 degrees, push down again into stop/lock position



For ease start with the rear snugfit clip. To secure my clip into 
position, insert the thumb screw and turn clockwise to hand tighten.
Once this has been done, repeat for my front snugfit clip.
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Take my right arm and locate the crocodile clip on the base.
Rotate my clip from the front 90 degrees to the unit so it is facing 
outwards. I might be a little stiff! 
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11 On the right hand side of my armless unit, on the base is my metal triangle. There is a sticker to help you find it. Align my right arm crocodile clip 
with the metal triangle. While someone holds my armless unit steady, push the arm inwards, using your leg to add some pressure so they connect. 
 

12 My snugfit clips then need to be rotated into the downwards lock position to keep arms secure. Start with the front clip first! Lean into my arm with 
your leg and apply pressure. Push my snugfit clip down, rotate 180 degrees, push down again so the front sungfit clip is hooked onto my armless 
unit. My snugfit clips should line up with the pre drilled holes on the inside of my base. If they don’t, give my arm a tap forwards or backwards. Once 
the front clip has been done, do the same for my rear snug fit clip.
 

SNUGFIT CLIPS - DOWNWARD LOCK POSITION
Push down and rotate 180 degrees, push down again into stop/lock position

RIGHT ARM

RIGHT ARM

IF YOU NEED ANY HELP, email us: ORDERS@SNUGSOFA.COM



For ease start with the rear snugfit clip. To secure my clip into 
position, insert the thumb screw and turn clockwise to hand tighten.
Once this has been done, repeat for my front snugfit clip.
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Finally put the cushions on. I look great, right?  You can also find 
assembly videos at www.snugsofa.com/assembly
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IF YOU NEED ANY HELP, email us: ORDERS@SNUGSOFA.COM

16 Perfect hidden storage for all your bits and bobs. 

If you want to use me as storage.
Grab the handle and lift.15


